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Lindeman Guy
FW Sappa Creek Starnford_ New location

Jim

just received call from Cindy Fay with the

informed me that the USGS moved the Sappa Creek

the original station

NOAI-\ weather service in

compact station several
Hastings She

miles upstream of

Did the USGS notify anyone that this was going to occur

Seems to me that the USGS should have oked this with RRCA first

My recommendation would have been to move it downstream closer to the confluence

Brad

Brad Edgerton
Nebraska Dept of

Field Office Supervisor

Republican River Basin

Phone Numbers
Office 3086973730
Cell 3083402425
Fax 3086973200
Web page www.dnr.ne.gov

Address
622 Patterson Street

P.O.Box 426

Cambridge NE 69022

The information contained in this electronic mail transmission including any accompanying

attachments is intended solely for its authorized recipients and may be confidential

and or legally privileged If you are not an intended recipient or responsible for

delivering some or all of this transmission to an intended recipient you have received

this transmission in error and are hereby notified that you are strictly prohibited from

reading copying printing distributing or disclosing any of the information contained in

it In that event please contact us immediately by telephone 308 6973730 or by

electronic mail at bedgerton@dnr.ne.gov and delete the original and all copies of this

transmission including any attachments without reading or saving in any manner

Thank you
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Cindy

dcp assignment is DDCBOO7C The transmission is hourly

The data string is Ox stage batterystage battery
current 15 minute values and then the redundant

The stage values are gage datum John Miller North P1
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will be able to supply you with the datum elevation when he runs levels to the site

The site located mile west of Stamford and about quarter mile south The let/long

is 40 07 39 and 99 36 42

Let me know if you have any questions

Dwain

Cynthia Fay Cynthia Fay@noaa gov
10/24/2007 0704 AM

To

Dwain Curtis dlcurtis@usgs.gov
cc

Subject
Sappa Creek Stamford

1-li Dwain..

We stopped receiving data for the Sappa Creek near Stamford on Monday
Do you know if there is problem

Thanks

-Cindy


